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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 38
pages. Original publisher: Washington, DC : U. S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development, 2006
OCLC Number: (OCoLC)173026802 Subject: Wages -- Construction workers -- Law and legislation --
United States -- Handbooks, manuals, etc. Excerpt: . . . b. Payroll Certifications MAKING The weekly
payrolls are called certified because each payroll is DAVIS-BACON signed and contains language
certifying that the information is true and correct. The payroll certification language is on the
reverse WORK side of the WH-347. If you are using another type of payroll format you may attach
the certification from the back of the WH-347, or any other format which contains the same
certification lan-guage on the WH-347 ( reverse ). DOLs website has Payroll Instructions, and the
Payroll Form WH-347, in a fillable PDF format at this address: www. dol. gov esa programs dbra
forms. htm and at HUDClips. c. No Work Payrolls No work payrolls may be submitted whenever
there is a temporary break in your work on the project, for example, if your firm is not needed on
the project right now but you will be returning to the job in...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely among the best pdf I actually have possibly read through. It is probably the most awesome pdf we have read. You wont really feel monotony at
whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Pr of . Ma r tine Lesch-- Pr of . Ma r tine Lesch

It in one of the most popular publication. We have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to study again once more later on. I am just delighted to
tell you that this is actually the finest publication we have read through in my individual existence and might be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr . Cloyd Schm idt II--  Mr . Cloyd Schm idt II
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